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Although nost existing tokai.ak reactor designs
have assuaed a pulsed burn, recent theoretical nnd
experimental progress in current drive oethods (rf
and other) has led to a number of designs based on
continuous burns, where the pioscn current lsnftln-
talned foe period* jf ecmths,1 While reducing the
constiaints on n.inv cosponentt, steady st.tte pl/iora
burns increase the plasTrn wall loadings And red\ice
the scope of avnliable oainter.ancc procedures. We
consider oethods by which the surface of the first
wall «nd llraltcr can be produced and maintained
under these circumstances.
Sputtering Equilibria
Under normal operating cenditioas, the plasma
should be doalnaced by erosion due to sputtering,
arcing, «nd therael desorption. Secent experiment!!
sees) to show, moreover, that arcing and thermal
desorption can be ninimlzed by careful control of
the plasma operating conditions. Thus, the piasra
lcpurlty density should be controlled by sputtering
yields (Sup, S?7) under optlaua conditions. These
yields, based on algorithms by Smith,^ are shown in
Fig. 1 for light (8) and heavy (Tl) at cms plotted
against edge electron temperature. Ve assume Inci-
dent ion energies E, -C<Z{T )>T where F. (shown
in MeV) la a function of the average Ion charge3 in
the sheat'i region <Z(T )> and a multiplicative con-
stant C - (0.5-3) vhich depends on the electron
reeal^slon coefficient of the surface.* We have
Indicated present uncertainty In knowledge of these
yields by bars showing a factor of two In yield and
also in horizontal normalization due to effects
suth as the sheath potential, addition of ion teap-




Is an {ippruxlnfttIon of the Qaxlnum fnpttrlty density
for a given species to achieve ignition at 10 kcV, »*
Jicre we have denoted the hydrogen a.id Impurity
densities And confinement, tines by
T H,T_, respectively, nssunlng nnZ" P y y of charge
Z. Once Ignited, the reactor slould IOIITJI'., and
aay require, a higher Impurity density If u Is
thought desirable to radiate power to the walls to
limit heat conduction by the Ions hitting the i
Halter.
Natural Eroslon/Depos'.tlon Balance
Large cisset> of r.aterlal should be moved
around In a reactor by means of sputtering. Con-
sidering a geometry shown in Fig. 3 with the plasma
teaperature and Ion flux laplnglng on the llratters '





define low-*" saterlala as those with $zz < 1.0.
vhcre d in the decay diffusion length, r is the '
minor radius, and Te(a) and F,(a) ore the teaper«-
ture and ion flux Incident on the tip (r-a) of the
linlter. We assuse d_ • d,, however, d, f & In
general because tht decay lengths are cast
dependent. These decay lengths9 can be calculated
assuoliR Bohm diffusion doainatea In the edge
region, and d^ - d^ "v <fDLt, where !
Is Fig. 2, we plot the equilibrium densities'
of both £ and Tl Impurities assusilng a vail com-





Tht fraction of lapurltleg allowed for Ignition Is Here, B(T) denotes the toroidal cagnetlc fisld In
B*asured by the ratio: Teslas, V Is ths pololdal cooponent of tht thermal
' . j i. v •# « « * w velocity is a function of thercal energy, VT, and•Work supported by the U.S. Department of Energy. ' e'' '
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aaas n. L denotes the length over which diffusion
occurs, typically the m*Jer circumference divided
by the safety faccor q. The net erosion rate is
given by:
R - ; S]HZ
Material sputtered Into the plasma will, after a
tine, be redeposl'.ed onto the Halter at a rate
equal to;
F, (r) dr
where (1 - S,,) la equal to the sticking factor
ra
distribution of this material on the llralters ;
would be determined similarly to regular Impurity j
fluxes, except the diffusion length, L, would be '
reduced due to the decreased distance between
point A and the Halter edge. Thus, much of In- ,
jected material could be deposited on the limlter •
surface after one transit around the rainor cir-
cumference of the plasma, with only a fraction i
going into the plasma.
A "zero order" approximation of pellet depo- i
sitlon profiles would assume that deposition Is
proportional to the sticking factor times the energy
flux Incident on the pellet.11 This profile:
G(r) (l-Szz(Te)) 3/2, F(r)
deposition te, D, can be either positive, nega-
tive, or zero, depending on d ~ SJ,JJ(T )) . Sce"<ly
state operation, however, requires D • R. As can
be seen from Fig. 1, high-?, materials, T. for
ra
The is also shown In Fig. 4.
One pellet would be able to recoat, by dif-
fusion alone, an area:
A » D.T/aln a (In texample, require operation ac low tempe tures If
S_, Is less than 1, I.e., Te "i 50 eV. Even if the j
Integral Is positive, It should be noted th.it temp- where 6 Is determined b£ Che ratio of toroidal And !
eratures ac the d p of the linlter will be much
higher Chan any flux weighted "average" tempera-
ture. For exanple, defining an average edge
temperature as
we note that:
T (a) - 2 <T >
1 e e
assuming d, - d_. Thus, deposition at the tip of
the llalter is a far more restrictive constraint
Chan Che relation D • R.
Plots of erosion and redeposition rates per
absorbed flux per centimeter of minor radius,
d2»/dEdx In kg/(HH • yr • co), for heavy (Ti) and
llfhc (B) limlter materials as a function of edge
electron tesperature <T > »re shown In Fig. 4. We
have also indicated theeeroslon rates d2x/dtdP in
(X/sec • HW). In practice, these erosion rates
will be reduced by a factor sin a (see Fig. 3),
be less than 0.1.
poloidnl fields t - Tan ' Bp/B-. Tn a reactor with
L » 1 m, sin a 1.0.05 Bln 6 - 0.1, ana D^T I. 20 cm
2,
the area A is reasonably large, I.e., 4 • 10' cm2, j
Since the total area of the llmlter is 2 • 10s co2,
pellets would have to be injected at roughly SO j
locatloni, avound Che machine, I.e., 2 - 4 pellet |
Injection points between each pair of TF colls. j
Injection pointB would have to be moved regularly j
co insure complete coatings. The addition of this '
receipting system would be a negligible addition to '
the overall complexity of the reactor. i
The overfill erorlon/dfposition rates should be
thus roughly .qunl under stable operation. It is J
desirable t<- make the overall area of the ilaiter I
legion as large as passible. I.e., make a In Fig. 3
as small as possible, Assuming a net power loading
of 50 KW on the limlter and an area of 2 • 10s co 2,
local erosion and deposition rates will be roughly |
10 Jf/», and Impurity fluxes F^fr) will be In the <
range 2 • 10llt/cm2. Under these conditions,
theoretical calculations have shown chat
radiation-enhanced solute segregation can alter
oaI
where sin a Is likely to be less than 0.1. Because solute contractions at Che race of 10 A/s, depend-
of the energy dependence of S z and S,,, little ing on the substrate and coating material.
12
(If any) redeposition can occur on thf leading edge Coatings can thus be produced by decomposition cf
of h«avy llmlters, however, light lioiters should the substrate alloys,
experience significant rcdeposltlon.
Ir.-Sltu Recoatlng
Ideally, in steady state devices, Halter
•rosion should bt reduced to zero. The simplest
way to •llalnata erosion Is to recoat ln-altu, If
po»*lbl« during burn*. Thla can be don* by In-
jecting pellets10 of llniter caterial (at A In
Fig. 3. for example). These pellets can be sized
so that they completely ablate near r - a, pro-
ducing a deposition profile on the Hotter roughly
det*rals*d by T, and T profllea. The spatial
Conclusions
In a reactor environment, the surface of a
llalter or wall Is primarily determined by the
mechanism of erosion and deposition of surface
material. It should b* possible te usa pallet
Injection to reduce net erosion to taro everywhere
If low-Z material! are used for the surface. Ero-
sion rates can. In general, be sinicized by large
area llmlters and high plasma temperatures, which
transalt power to the walls with less sputtering.
Under Ideal steady state conditions the wall surface
Is dominated by metallurgical effects In the wall.
* • : • -
1
Pig. 1. Sputtering yields for different Incident
Ions and target oaterlnli assuming • binding
energy of 5 eV. Data are plotted against Te,
eV assuming E 2 - C<Z(T)>Te, with C-l. Error
b a n show uncertainty In yields and horltontal
norraallraciona. Ej Is also plotted In MeV.
Fig. 2. Equilibrium densities for B and Tl assum-
ing equal confinement tlneii ij • it • T ^ . Ua
have also plotted the ratio r « fraction of
allowed Ispurltles for Ignition at 10 keV.
These calculations assume a surface 95Z B and
5X Tl.
Fig. 4. Eroalon rates for reactor operation
plotted against distance from tip of 11mlter.
Actual rates should be reduced by sin a (see
Fig. 3). The pellet Impurity production
rate G(r) Is also shown.
Fig. 3. Geometry of Umlter In a reactor. I
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